
Two Tears in a Bucket
stage plot 5piece band

Nathan Petersen
1 x Vocal mic

1 x guitar amp mic for a 
Fender Deville

Room for a 5 instrument
guitar stand, drum stool and 

large pedal board

Michelle Fitness
1 x Vocal Mic

1 x guitar amp mic or line out 
for a Roland Cube

2 x jack inputs for foot 
percussion

Room for 2 instrument guitar 
stand, drum stool and 

medium pedal/percussion 
board

FOH

Nathan Petersen
1 x Vocal mic

1 x guitar amp mic for a 
Fender Deville

Room for a 5 instrument
guitar stand, drum stool 

and large pedal board

Mark Braggins
Drums

Michelle Fitness
1 x Vocal Mic

1 x guitar amp mic or line 
out for a Roland Cube
1x guitar amp mic for 

Goldentone amp

Christos Nicolaou
Bass

Declan Kenrick
Harmonica

1 x Blues Junior amp



Rider
Nathan will be playing a steel guitar resonator, an electric guitar, a banjo, a 

ukulele . All instruments have pickups. The Banjo and the Steel Resonator can 
cause feedback if placed through his foldback. It is however important that his 
instruments are placed through everyone elses foldback. Nathan will be seated 
on stage as he broke his neck a few years ago and cannot where a guitar strap

Nathan’s amp is a Fender Deville 

Michelle will be playing an electric guitar, a banjo, 

Michelle’s amp is a Roland Cube going through a Seymour Duncan Twin Tube 
Pedal and a Goldentone 18 watt amp with no line in

Deeclan has a Blues Junior amp and his own Microphone for his harps. He 
doesn’t sing. He will also be seated on a stool

For shorter performances (45 minute set) we will fashion the setlist for less 
instrument changeovers.
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